Instagram as one of the famous social network sites in this century is as one way to share various kinds of general information and to present our activities, events, achievements, vacations, and so forth. The present study explored expositive acts presented in the caption of Instagram-posting by Indonesian users. It is interesting that expositive acts used are to emphasize self-presentation on their posting. 734 photo-posting with caption from 15 participants were found. The expositive acts performed by the participants were classified based on the kinds of expositive acts as proposed by Austin (1962) . The factors initiating each kind of expositive acts were described. The representation of self-presentation on expositive acts was discussed. The present study found ten kinds of expositive acts which were also identified as the communicative intention presented in their Intagram-posting with caption, namely : apprising, describing, affirming, supposing, remarking, informing, postulating, confirming, arguing, and telling. Finally, the present study offer implication for further study that the caption used in this social medium is as another valuable aspect in Instagram for emphasizing self-presentation phenomena, in which this caption is also incorporated with communicative intention by the users implicitly or explicitly addressed to others.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, Social Network Sites (SNSs) grow widely following the development of the technology. People are now very familiar with Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and so forth. It is found that SNSs are very beneficial for individual or communal needs. SNSs are used to connect a wide number of users to share information and to build social network interaction each others, various types of individuals, groups, communities, and organizations. Sometimes, it is found that they commonly express their own information, emotion, feeling through SNSs to appreciate what they have done in real life. It is also commonly found that one person will have at least one or more SNS's account as used for their daily life. Teenagers are the most addicted object by these SNSs.
Instagram as one of the famous social network sites in this century is considered as one way to explore about 'what we have', 'what we do', 'what other people have', and 'what other people do'. It is not only about updating one or some interested pictures but also providing writing post for emphasizing the exploration of our own information or others. It is considered as a medium of worth lan- guage phenomena: what they write in the 'caption' column can be related to some aspect, such as culture, news, social phenomena, education, religion, knowledge, and even personal information. This personal information aspect will be the focus of the present study, established as self-presentation in which it is considered as pragmatic phenomena as expositive acts.
Studies exploring about Instagram as social phenomena has extended these over the last years. As a study was done by Ferwerda et al. (2015) , in which this study explored the personality traits of the users through the picture uploaded correlating to the filter they used. This study found various kinds of picture features by extracting 22,398 pictures from 113 participants and emphasized that there is a relationship between personality traits and the way users want to make their picture look (Ferwerda et al., 2015) . It is understood that people will express their personality through pictures edited by some filter features provided by Instagram. Yet, pictures are not the only things that they share on Instagram. Some pictures would be given with 'text' called 'caption' as the complement of the situation and the purpose of the pictures. This text
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is seen as another self-intended presentation by the users for conveying personality feeling, emotion, information, and so forth.
Other studies done by Andalibi et al. (2017) and Jackson et al. (2017) . These studies explored the phenomena of self-disclosures by the users in case of depression and criticism. The researchers examined the responses and social supports given to the depressed image-sharing and emotional response regarding to criticism. It is reported that Instagram is used as a tool to participate in social reciprocity and story-sharing about difficult experiences, and this research emphasized that numerous evidence of social support, a sense of community, little attack for dangerous disease, and support for pro-disease behaviors are found related to the depressed image-sharing. And, it is also shed light on responses given to the photo-sharing regarding to criticism, positive and negative responses, in which these responses are found depending on the personality of the users. These studies are a kind of self-presentation analysis in which the users share their pictures to disclose difficult emotion, depression, sensitive self-information, and so forth. The researchers analyzed the correlation between the pictures shared to the comment given as considered: responses or social support. One aspect was forgotten is that self-disclosures can be also traced by the 'text' given as the 'caption'. This text is as additional information related to the picture shared. Thus, it comes to draw an argument that the 'texts' conveyed are phenomena of self-presentations expressed by Instagram users through expositive acts.
More studies done by exploring self-presentation contained in this picture-shared Social network sites. Narcissisms concerning body image satisfaction among youth are explored (Moon et al. 2016; Ahadzadeh et al. 2017; Fardouly et al., 2017) . These studies claim that Instagram users intend to show self-promotion related to the body image they present. They state that higher intention of narcissisms is shown in the intensity for updating their profile picture and the intensity for using Instagram. They also revealed that image shared in Instagram likely influence other users' appearance and beliefs. Sometimes it is also found that images are presented for emphasizing self-schema, self-discrepancy, and self-esteem. Another aspect ignored in these studies is the texts presented espousing the images may emphasize these self-presentations by the users. The texts support the narcissisms and self-presentations by showing these intentions verbally. The texts are performed as expositive acts in pragmatic perspective.
Against the background, the present study has two points to be explored: what kind of expositive acts performed by Instagram users in their photo-posting? And how the expositive acts represent people's self-presentation from the perspective of pragmatics? These expositive acts are presented in the caption of the photos. The photos espousing the posting were one of the contexts that can be considered to support the analysis. It becomes interesting to be investigated because expositive acts are related to pragmatics aspect, in which those are considered as speech act phenomena: the users intend to deliver information, personally or generally, as self-presentation literally or non-literally to the readers. Three goals were intended to be presented: describing the factors initiating each kind of expositive acts, classifying the kinds of expositive acts performed in their posting, and further discussion is given to reveal how expositive acts represent users' self-presentation.
The present study is expected to be beneficial for the Instagram users: identifying self-presentations from other users is important for knowing the intrigues. It is also expected to be useful for others researchers who have the same interested that language phenomena are growing fast especially in social network sites. It is also expected to emphasize that the use of discourse (written or spoken) is intended to convey something rather than only to say or to write something.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Speech Acts in Pragmatics
The development of technology has given remarkable influences to language study. Nowadays, people have numerous tools of communication in daily life, in which these tools also increase language phenomena used in society. One of the tools for communicating is using the platform of social media. The use of social media draw an idea: the variety of users creates variety of language use in different contexts and purposes. Thus, this idea has become interesting consideration by many researchers in exploring language phenomena appearing in the use of social media (social network sites), particularly from pragmatics point of view, as the intent to be done in the present study.
A pragmatic study makes clear that in communication people not only have a literal text, but also a meaning beyond the literal text conveyed by a speaker or writer (Igwedibia, 2018) . The meaning conveyed is interpreted by a listener or reader based on the context constraining the text (oral or written). In other words, when we talk about pragmatics, we are simply talking about meaning beyond the linguistic data. Further, as defined by Fromkin et al (2014, p. 165) , literal text is not the only sort of text people use when people use language to communicate with others. A text has meaning called "extra-truth-conditional". It comes as a result of how a speaker uses the literal text in conversation, or as a part of discourse. The study of this "extra-truth-conditional" meaning is pragmatics. Pragmatics also allows us "to see how language is used in interesting and social ways".
A study about speech acts is a branch of pragmatic studies as it deals with an 'act' in making an utterance or sentence (Koussouhon & Dadjo, 2016) . They are language phenomena appearing surrounding society. They were found in memes as social network sites phenomena (Grundlingh, 2017) . They were analyzed on the use of conversational style on Twitter (Scott, 2015 (Farina, 2015) . They were also explored in Facebook status messages (Carr, 2012) . In the present study, the researcher intends to explore the use of speech acts performed in Instagram, particularly the use of expositive acts expressed as self-presentation. As described by Yule (2010, p. 133) , speech act is the study focusing on "what speakers mean". The communication is emphasized on "besides recognizing the meaning of words in an utterance, the interlocutors must also recognize what speakers mean by their utterances". When people communicate with a text, interpreting the meaning is considered by knowing the word or the utterances conveyed to deliver the message and relying on what we think about the speakers' intention in communicating the message. Those are how speech acts understood. Further, speech acts, as asserted by Grunberg (2011) , are two activities happened simultaneously: saying and doing, that a speaker who conveys an utterance is amounted to a particular doing. As also defined by Fromkin et al (2014, p. 177) , speech acts tell us how people use language to do things, such as: informing, asserting, committing, and so forth. To correlate, texts provided as caption in Instagram are kinds of users' intention to communicate to the others. The communication implicitly or explicitly conveys something related to self-presentation, involve; self-information, pride, achievement, positive response intention, telling, and so on.
As claimed by Austin (1962) , when people convey utterances, they are not only saying something, but they intend to do something, for instance, promising, apologizing, commanding, and so on. Austin defined speech acts into three forms: (1), locutionary acts which are the presentation of the sounds and words or 'performing the act of saying something'. (2), illocutionary acts which are the act of saying something or 'performing an act in saying something'. In other words, illocutionary acts refer to a speaker's intention (or writer) in conveying an utterance or sentence. (3), perlocutionary acts which are the effect of saying something (intentionally or unintentionally) or 'performing an act by saying something'.
Five kinds of illocutionary acts are proposed by Austin (1962) . First, expositives, which are statements or delivering facts, emphasizing the interlocutors to form or attend a belief, for examples; stating, boasting, complaining, affirming, denying, emphasizing, illustrating, and so on. Second, exercitives, in which the speakers intend for getting the interlocutors to do something, for examples; ordering, commanding, requesting, and so on. Third, behabitives, in which the speakers convey their feeling toward the interlocutors, for examples; thanking, congratulating, pardoning, agreeing, greeting and so on. Fourth, commissives, in which the speakers give commitment to do something regarding to the interlocutor, for examples; promising, rowing, offering, and so on. Fifth, verdictives, in which the speakers determine what the case is in an institution or change an institutional state of affairs regarding to the interlocutors, for examples; resigning, dismissing, naming, sentencing, and so on. Here, as suggested in the present study, kinds of Expositives are expected to be found in Instagram posting, in case of Indonesian users.
Expositive Acts
As the part of illocutionary acts, Kissine (2009) defined expositive acts (which is also claimed as assertive) as representation of states of affairs. The point of expositive acts is "to represent how the world is", that the content of a 'thing' is true. The utterance conveyed is intended to make a belief that the content is strong to be a truth. A speaker or writer codes a statement to emphasize that his or her idea is strong to be accepted.
As stated by Oishi and Fetzer (2016) , expositive acts as proposed by Austin are a kind of higher-level of illocutionary acts which sheds light on the intention of interpreting speech acts and their linguistic realizations in language phenomena. Expositive acts are performed in acts of exposition concerning the expounding of views, conveying an argument, and emphasizing an idea. In this case, people share picture on Instagram while giving texts as the caption are assumed that they express self-exposition as called self-presentation. This self-presentation is verbally conveyed in form of caption as mentioned above. Pragmatic analysis is used to trace this intended self-presentation as expositive acts performed by the users of Instagram.
As provided by Austin, here will be given more lists of expositive acts as follows: In summary, the expositive acts proposed by Austin (1962) as presented in the above table is as the first consideration to explore the expositive acts performed by Instagram users in their photo-posting which is espoused by caption, whereas the photo-posting without caption is ignored. The analysis of these expositive acts is established by pragmatic analysis in which the communicative intention performed in the caption is related to the context beyond the structure of the language use.
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Instagram and Social Network Sites
Over the last few years, Social Network Sites (SNSs) have grown widely following the development of the technology and become the primary communication tool in which people use these SNSs for developing their personal online network (Lee et al., 2015) . The variety of SNSs, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, are familiarly known by wide community around the world. As reported by Pittman and Reich (2016) that the development of these numerous SNSs makes the platforms of communication become more effortless and all over the place. It has been demonstrated that SNSs are very beneficial for individual or communal needs. Thereby, it is commonly found that one person will have at least one or more SNS's account as used for their daily life.
The development of social network sites can generally be determined as applications that facilitate users for producing and sharing numerous contents through networks. As defined by Pittman & Reich (2016) that the forms of these social network sites have transformed how people associate each others, and how society are more linked with each other than even before, and young generations are the most enamored users. In other words, social network sites are mostly used to be connected with a number of users around to share information, events, interests, and other contents, and these are also functioned to build more relation to various kinds of individuals, groups, communities, and organizations. In the use of these social media, it is commonly found that most users express their activities, emotions, feeling, and other events related to self-information through these social media in order to show and appreciate what they have done in offline situations. Therefore, the issue of self-presentation in these social media is the most interesting and developing territory done by many researchers.
Formerly created in 2010, Instagram as one of famous social networks sites is an application of mobile photo-sharing and determined as the fastest growing social medium among other social network sites (Sheldon & Bryant, 2016) . As demonstrated by Lee et al. (2015) , Instagram is as a medium that facilitates users to save and to change an image into a memory in order to keep it around forever. Unlike other social network sites, the main share-contents of Instagram is image, then 'text' is as complementary content. In other hand, Instagram users set down their experiences through photograph and short videos, and supported by captions for emphasizing the information presented. Thus, many researchers focus on the image-shared to explore the phenomena of self-presentation by the users, though the caption used as the complementary information is valuable phenomena to be explored by knowing what is trying to be communicated through these 'text' by the users to others. Thereby, Instagram is not only about what is trying to be shared by photo-posting, but also what is trying to be emphasized by 'text' written as caption. The phenomena of self-presentation appear in the photo shared and emphasized by the captions written, in form of expositive acts.
The use of Instagram is now developed into many functions. It also draws interest from different of scholars to explore the phenomena appears on it nowadays. The issue of self-presentations performed in this social medium concerning narcissisms, criticisms, disclosures, depressions, identity performances, etc., have been reported by many researchers (Schwartz and Halegoua, 2014; Smith and Sanderson, 2015; Moon et al., 2016; Jackson and Luchner, 2017; Andalibi, Ozturk, and Forte, 2017) . Another interesting issue from this social medium is the influence of what people post in their Instagram to users' buying behavior and social identification that has been demonstrated by Djafarova and Rushworth (2017) , in which young women is the most influenced users regarding their purchase decisions. Furthermore, the current issue explored by researchers who are interested in Instagram is related to political expression and participation through users' photo-posting (Zuniga, Molyneux, and Zheng, 2014; Mahoney et al., 2016; Filimonov, Russmann, and Svensson, 2016) , in which it is found that this social medium has become a tool for political expression and participations. Farther, it is also reported that this social medium has been used as a propaganda tool (Kohn, 2015) , where people can perform their tendency to influence other users through their photo-posting. After all, the main function of this social medium and other social network sites is as social interaction (Lee et al., 2015) .
To sum up, in refers to the phenomena of Instagram as illustrated earlier, those come to draw researcher's curiosity to explore another phenomenon from Instagram that has been, as the researcher notices, not reported yet, i.e. exploring the communicative intention, in the forms of expositive acts, performed by users in Instagram photo captions which can be established through pragmatic perspective. These captions, however, are another important aspect that users emphasize on their photo-posting as self-presentation addressed to other users. Therefore, the present study intended to track the expositive acts performed by users on their photo-sharing with caption through pragmatic analysis.
METHOD Participants
This study takes convenience sample of 15 students (10 female participants and 5 male participants) recruited randomly from Applied Linguistics class of post-graduate program, Yogyakarta State University -Indonesia. These participants are Instagram users in which they use Instagram intently, though they do not upload pictures regularly. It was found that most of their pictures uploaded by giving "texts" as for emphasizing self-presentation intended in their pictures. These "texts" are called captions. Meanwhile, some pictures were found without caption. Yet, the focus of this study is
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the pictures with captions uploaded by the users. All initial participants were given course extra credit for their participation.
Data Collection
After considering the participants, the data were collected by using researcher's Instagram account. The participants were told that their accounts would be observed and their uploaded pictures would be taken as the data of the present study. The data were collected during ten months, in January 1 st -October 31 th 2017. The main data of the present study was the "texts" as caption in their photo-posting, written in English, Indonesia, Javanese, and Acenese language, given for emphasizing self-presentation performed in the pictures uploaded. Whereas, the pictures were as the supporting contexts for classifying kinds of expositive acts performed in each caption. Simak method was used to collect the data in which the captions were red repeatedly for getting valid data of expositive acts performed in each caption (Sudaryanto, 2015) . As the result from observing the participants, 734 captions were found. At the same time, 65 pictures found without caption were unconsidered as the data of the present study.
Data Analysis
In order to analyze the data, the researcher used Padan method (Sudaryanto, 2015) in which the data were analyzed through pragmatics perspective. There were some focuses of analyzing the data: first, considering the frequency of the data from each participant. Second, identifying the kinds of expositive acts performed in the captions in which these expositive acts are as proposed by Austin (1962) as described above (Affirming, denying, stating, describing, identifying, informing, arguing, emphasizing, mentioning, testifying, reporting, and so forth), and describing the factor initiating each kind of expositive acts presented in the captions. Third, classifying the kinds of expositive acts found in the captions from the participants.
FINDINGS
The present study aimed to explore expositive acts performed in Instagram-posting by Indonesian users using pragmatic analysis, in which these expositive acts were presented in their captions as another way to perform self-presentation. The kinds of expositive acts are classified based on the notion of expositive acts proposed by Austin (1962) . The factors initiating each kind of expositive acts are described.
The analysis of 734 'Instagram captions' reveals that ten kinds of expositive acts were performed by the participants, i.e.; apprising, affirming, supposition, remarking, informing, postulating, confirming, arguing, telling, and describing. Further presentation is given as follows:
Factor Description of Expositive Acts
The factors initiating these ten kinds of expositive acts were established by analyzing the captions through pragmatic perspective in which the texts used by the participants are correlated to the social phenomena as the primary contexts and using the photos espousing the captions as secondary context to strengthen the result of analysis. The following table 2 is the description of the factors initiating each kind of expositive acts that emphasize self-presentation performed by the participants. 
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Expositive Act Classification
The 734 used as the data of the present study are classified based on the ten kinds of expositive acts described above. The frequency and the percentage are also illustrated for ensuring the distribution of the data, as follows:
DISCUSSION
The results of exploring the expositive acts performed by Instagram users in the caption of their photo-posting are the description of the factors initiating each kind of expositive acts and the classification of kinds of expositive acts. 734 data were found from 15 participants as presented in Table 3 . Then, 10 kinds of expositive acts were found after classifying the data, in which the distribution of the expositive acts is various. These ten kinds of expositive acts are related to the expositive acts as proposed by Austin (1962) and correspond to the study reported by Oishi and Fetzer (2016) that expositive acts are a part of speech acts which are related to self-exposition (as another term of self-presentaion) by speaker in conveying utterances, in this case is Instagram users in which they expose various interesting things that they have through photo-sharing emphasized by captions. At last, this section will discuss further regarding a question left in the previous introduction that is how expositive acts represent people's intent to express self-presentation through captions.
As the main focus of the present study is to explore the expositive acts phenomena on Instagram, in which these expositive acts are the communicative intention detected by pragmatic analysis, it is emphasized that Instagram users have intention to communicate to other users implicitly or explicitly, whether for self-presentation or for another tendency. This communicative intention in social network sites, as a tool for social interaction, is mostly found in form of pragmatic strategies, namely: people do things with words, people do an act with language, for instances: informing, telling, arguing, confirming, describing, and so on (Austin, 1962) . As done by a number of researchers, these pragmatic phenomena have been shown by Carr et al. (2012) in their research about Speech acts performed in Facebook status messages. This also has been shown by Scott (2015) in his study about pragmatic phenomena in using hashtags on Twitter. It has been explored as well by Grundlingh (2017) , which analyzed the use of speech acts in memes.
The next issue to be confirmed is that people use social network sites mostly present things about their selves regarding activities, events, feelings, possessions, vacations, fashions, faith, principles, family members, accidents, physical experiences, and so on (as called self-presentation), as illustrated on the factors initiating the expositive acts in the Table 2 . A significant analysis and discussion on this issue was presented by Carr et al. (2012) in their study about speech acts performed in Facebook status by giving conclusion that the data from their participants showed that self-presentation were performed intentionally in Facebook status messages. Furthermore, it also has been reported by Nadkarni and Hofmann (2012) that generally people have two main motivations in using social network sites, namely: the need of belonging and the need for self-presentation. It also has been discussed well by Smith and Sanderson (2015) in their study about athlete self-presentation on Instagram, though the focus of this self-presentation analysis is on the photograph uploaded by the athlete in which the caption is analyzed separately and is considered as not necessary data, in other hand the caption is somewhat abandoned, while the Table 3 . Classification of the data into ten kinds of expositive acts performed by the participants. 
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caption in the present study is valuable data for analyzing the expositive acts using pragmatic analysis to find out the implicit intention by uploading the photograph. In refers to the result as presented in the Table 3 , it shows that the richest data is the performance of apprising act in which this act refers to the participant's presentations for giving information, closely related to self-exposing, about his or her events, vacations, and daily activities, to someone or other users. This act was performed by participants in 293 captions. The following example is the data of the present study:
(1) Nunggu dosen nggak masuk2 kelas, paling enak emang sambil ngemil @misterpotato_id, renyahh dan gurihh looohh. iya nggak yun??. Example 1 is a caption that is about a university student waiting for her lecturer in the classroom in which the lecturer would come late. The apprising act was given for emphasizing her activity in her college. It is obvious that such caption will strengthen any kind of picture shared by the users regarding his or her self-presentation. The photo shared would not clarify what the user was doing without this caption. In other words, this caption ensured other users regarding her activity. As mentioned earlier, the act of apprising is related to participants' narcissism as has been discussed incredibly by Moon et al. (2016) that individuals who have higher in narcissism tends to post self-presented photos more often on Instagram related to his or her 'things'. Though, the focus of this previous study is totally on the photos posted by their participants, it seems that they neglected another aspect of Instagram, i.e. the caption. However, the captions are valuable data to be analyzed regarding narcissism as found in the present study.
The second dominant motive as presented in the result of classifying the data is reflected as informing act performed by 161 captions. This act is related to the intent of users to share certain information, such as: family, event, tourism object, and personal stuff.
(2) Welcome to the world, my new gorgeous baby is a boy. I hope I could see you soon as human possible.
The example 2 is a data of an act of informing. This caption was conveyed to give more explanation regarding his picture of his new nephew shared on Instagram. The act was performed to inform other users about his new family. The caption was given obviously to emphasize his self presentation on his new family member.
The third interesting result as presented in Table 3 is telling act. This act is conveyed by the participants in 95 captions. Telling is conveyed to express feeling: sadness, happiness, madness, disappointment, and failure.
(3) Lebih baik diam dan pergi daripada bicara tapi menyakitkan. Lebih baik muram daripada senyum tapi cumin pura-pura… Tidak semua harus dikatakan panjang lebar agar mengerti, cukup rasakan apa yang sebenarnya terjadi. The example 3 is given for clarifying the result of telling as another way performed by the participants for self-presentation. This caption is about user's disappointment in love relationship. This act of telling was conveyed to tell other users regarding her feeling that she had become quiet and grim woman, that she could not talk any longer about her sadness to the man she loved. In case of self-presentation, the photo that she shared absolutely "can speak louder than words" as stated by Lee et al, (2015) , but we cannot ignore that words can talk deeper. This act is found in this Instagram, though it is also found in other social network sites as reported by Farina (2015) who has analyzed the pragmatic perspective on Facebook-status posting, in which she found that Facebook users have tendency to post status about telling: announcements and stories. It comes to be concluded that people have this kind of act in using social network sites verbally (in form of captions) or non-verbally (in form of pictures or photos).
The next expositive act tracked from the caption analysis which is as the motive presented by the participants is affirming and remarking acts with 51 and 50 captions illustrated in Table 3 . As demonstrated in the factor description Table 2 , affirming act is related to self-expression about principle and faith (who I really am), whereas, remarking act is related to users' expression in form of idea or opinion with tendency to advise other users. Such act of remarking conveyed by the participants is to express that something is true from his or her perspective.
(4) Semua skenarionya adalah ketetapan terindah.
(5) Jangan ragu melepas merpati untuk terbang. Karna yang terbaik akan selalu pulang. The example 4 is about user's faith of God's scenario. This act is for affirming that he (the user) believed that God has made the best scenario for his life. This act clarifies a self-presentation performed by Instagram users through their captions regarding users' faith and belief. Whereas, example 5 is given to emphasize a self-presentation through an expositive act in their photo captions, in form of remarking act. The example given is about her idea (Instagram user) which says that a good man is like a dove that will always come back in a proper time. This caption presented her idea which had tendency to advice other users and to clarify that this act is as user's self-presentation regarding her idea of love story. To correlate, this corresponds to the statement reported by Lee et al. (2015) that another motive by Instagram users to share their photos regarding self-presentation is for: expressing idea and opinion, expressing actual self, and being noticed by others. Though, in the present study, these tendencies are found by analyzing the implicit meaning conveyed by the users in their captions through pragmatic point of view. 
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The example 6 is to clarify the act of describing which is related to users' motive to share various things from offline life on Instagram, then these 'things' are described by caption, such as: food, fashion, and scenery. This example is about a food description. The example 7 is to confirm the act of supposing which is related to users' tendency to predict: various issues in real life (politic, religion, and diversity of tribe), events, and information. While, this example is about his prediction (Instagram user) of a book he posted that said a human like an angel with pure eyes, then the caption is given as his suppositional idea, which said "that's true", to support the words from the book. The example 8 is to ensure that self-presentation is performed by Instagram users through expositive acts, particularly in form of Postulating act which is related to users' motive to share such theory, quote, and holy verse in their caption addressed to other users. The example 9 is to convey an act of confirming which is related to users' motive to create caption in their photo-posting for sharing something that is definitely happened or is going to happen in order to tell other users about probably precious information to be known. In this example, he confirmed information that a prominent figure had moved to another city for another job. We can intuitively conclude that he admired this figure. Therefore, his self-presentation is seen from his act in confirming a certain figure. The example 10 is to present her act (Instagram user) of arguing which is related to users' motive to use caption for arguing about her own information in order to change other users' opinion. This example says that she just met her old friend and some other friends said that she is fatter than this old friend, but by uploading their photo together, then she gave an argument in the caption that her friend should be fatter than her. To emphasize, those all motives mentioned earlier are found using pragmatic perspective, in which caption is as language phenomena that can be correlated to different context initiating users' intention in writing their words used for emphasizing self-presentation.
One point that is precious to be emphasized in this section is an interesting finding which contradicts to a previous research. The present study found that three male participants are the most active for sharing photos in Instagram as opposed to women participants which is the lowest is only sharing 8 photos for the considered period as illustrated in Table 1 . In other words, no guarantee that gender will influence the motive of users to be active in Instagram. As mentioned earlier, this result likely contradicts to the study done by Sheldon and Bryant (2016) who emphasize that women are more potential to be active in sharing photo on Instagram rather than men. Though, this is caused by the tendency from each personality, in which, as tracked by analyzing the captions, apprising and informing acts are the richest data performed by these three participants. Therefore, motive for sharing photo on Instagram is likely not influenced by the gender, but more probably influenced by the needs from each personality of the users: different users have different needs in using Instagram both woman and man (Lee et al., 2015) .
Finally, the expositive acts found in Instagram-posting by the participants in the present study clearly correspond to the self-presentation phenomena in social network sites, especially in Instagram, as discussed by many researchers previously. Yet, the new aspect that is given by the present study is the focus of the analysis, i.e. in form of verbal communication: texts, which are presented as captions, whereas the photos were used to emphasize and support the expositive acts found. Therefore, self-presentation phenomena are conveyed in their captions as well, in which the users perform an act verbally to other users explicitly or implicitly to communicate their stories from real life. This communication intention is the implication of pragmatic strategies.
Like other research, the present study remains limitations. In particular, the participants used are merely Indonesian so the findings will be implicated for Indonesian context, and would be strengthened in its conclusions by incorporating the response of other users. These limitations can be points of improvements for further research in this territory.
CONCLUSION
The development of social network sites gives influence to people around the world. Indonesia is one of enthusiastic countries which is influenced by the issue of social network sites fantastically, in this case is Instagram. The present study explored expositive acts on Instagram presented by Indonesian users in which the expositive acts are used as another way to perform self-presentation. The factors were described. The kinds of expositive acts were classified. The illustration of self-presentation conveyed through expositive acts was discussed.
Two points are offered to be emphasized in this conclusion regarding the phenomena of Instagram, namely: first, Instagram users clearly convey communication intention through captions in their photo-postings to other users, mostly in form of expositive acts. Ten kinds of expositive acts were found, namely : apprising, describing, affirming, supposing remarking, informing, postulating, confirming, arguing, and telling. Second , the expositive acts found are for emphasizing self-presentation due to the fact that the "act" found in this social network site are generally for sharing about personal "things" or personal information.
However, self-presentation as performed through photo-posting is indeed as users' motive to show what they have done in real life through online. People like sharing something in which Instagram is as one of the tools for this sharing-thing to other users, then, captions are used to strengthen the intended motive. To conclude, further research with wider contexts is suggested in order to track appropriately the communication intention performed in the caption on Instagram through pragmatic perspective, in which this communication intention is as another valuable aspect for establishing self-presentation by Instagram users in their photo-sharing.
